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WEATHER
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and warmer Wednesday;'
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U. S. GoalLogger With Leg Amputated
Travels to Scene in

Wheel Chair

'We' Uncertain on Issue of
Middle Name for

Famous Infant

Censorship Clamped on by
Government; Struggle
Renewed Vigorously

Denial ,s Issued of Claim
Tsinan Captured; Ail

Fronts See Action

Then Takes Own Life; Was
Kingsford Smith and

Three Companions
Over Atlantic

Heavy Ship Leaves
3J4 Mile Runway
At Dawn Today

Misa Theiaaa Parkinson, of Vine-lan- d,.

N. J., Is the democratic
nominee for the unexpired sen-
ate term of "Walter E. Edge,
end lag March 4, 1M1. Miss
Parkinson 1 81 years old."

Frances ftaneon, of Aberdeen,
- Mississippi, has been chosen as

her state's representative wom--
- an at the Rhododendron Festi-

val to be held at Asheville, N.
C.
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COMPANY! EXPLAINS
VALEXTIA. Irish Free Stale,

June 21 (AP)jA radio --

age received from the alrplana
Southern CrtM at 5:15 a. ni--,

G. M. T. (12rl5 a. m.. E. K. T.HEWITT DIES FROM

INJURIES N CRASH

said "We are now leaving tb
Irish coa,

PQM MARNOCK, Irish
Free State. June 24. (Tu-da- yf

(AP) Captain
Charles Kingvsford-Smit- h and

LICK Op CALL

No Intention to Slight Local
Contractors, Say Gas

Firm Officials

SHANGHAI, June 23 (AP)
With fighting for control of China
reported on several fronts and re-
sults uncertain, the Nationalist
government today clamped on an
obscuring censorship.

The government and the rebels
yesterday issued conflicting
claims of success on virtually
every battle front The only
thing certain was that the strug-
gle Interrupted for several days,
had been renewed vigorously
north and south of the Yangtse
river and In Shantung province.

The government announced to-
day President Chiang Kai-Sh- ek

had ordered a general advance
from Central Honan to Shantung
provinces to drive the rebels
northward across the Yellow riv-
er. With hundreds of thousands
fighting in this area for seven
weeks, the issue continued to be
doubtful.

Denying reports that Tsinan,
Shantung's capital, had been cap-
tured, the Nationalists asserted
the rebels were hurled back
across the Yellow river with
heavy losses. The Northerners,
however, claimed they had seized
several towns west of Tsinan with
a strong grip.

Rebel Army Held Advancing
Reports from Catholic mission

Mickenham May Face New
Charge, Manslaughter,

Officers Indicate
his three comrades in the fa
mous airplane Southern Cross
took off from the beach here
on a trans-Atlant- ic flight to
America at 4:27 a. m. (10:27
E. S. T. Monday)

The Australian ace sent his
bier plane whirline down a.

Not Much Information Is
Given Out; Mother

and Child Well

NEW YORK. June 23 (AP)
Mrs. Charles A. Lindberg and

the son who was born to her and
the flying colonel yesterday were
resting comfortably tonight as
messages of congratulations from
both. hemispheres poured in on
them at the Morrow home.

While the country eagerly
awaited the name of the baby
whose birth it has tumultously ac-
claimed, a member of the house-
hold said the family had decided
to call him Charles, but whether
to call him Charles Dwight. or
Charles Augustus, Jr., was not
settled.

Despite the scenes of excited
interest enacted by the residents
of Englewood and the country at
large, no farther statements were
forthcoming from the Morrow
home, where the customary re-
serve attending events in the fam-
ily, was preserved.

Col. Lindbergh came to New
York this morning to call on Ad-

miral Byrd. an appointment
scheduled last week. America's
hero of the air, who had realized
his latest dream In the birth of a
4on and the man who has flown
across both poles, gripped hands
and cried "congratulations." Be-
yond that the famous flyer met all
references to his latest happiness
with a laconic smile.
Congratulatory
Messages Many

All day messages of congratula-
tion have poured in, the influx
growing heavier hourly. From the
White House President Hoover
sent a message and from Mexico
President Ortiz Rublo wired his
good wishes. Gifts, flowers and
letters were added.

Englewood, proud of its latest
addition, buzzed with excitement.
Housewives chatted across fences,
groups talked on street corners
and a procession of well wishers
passed back and forth in front
of the guarded gates of the. Mor-
row estate all day.

Three youngsters in pinafores
pulled daisies by the roadside say-
ing they meant to take them to
the baby "if the man would let
them in." "The man" did not re-
lent. All day strict guard was kept
at the gate even delivery trucks
being inspected to see no intruder
went Inside the estate.

three anrt a half mil runway. He
trad on board 12!8 gallon? of
Kasoline which estimated vod)4
be enough for 3 hours of flvhit.

Impending controversy between
local contractor and the Portland
Gas and Coke company was nice-

ly averted Mohday night when
representatives! ot the Portland
concern explained matters at a
meeting of the Salem General
Contractors' association.

The meeting; was called as a
protest against the gas company's
letting of the contract for the new
building at 13 Court street to a
Portland contractor. Local con-
tractors knew Nothing about the
construction wfirk until after It
had begun, they said, and they
protested against the company's
action in Ignoring them.

Martin Schaoht, Portland archi-
tect and contractor retained by

With good weather he hoped to

Captain Kingsford --Smith, who took off at daylight this morning from
Ireland for an oft-delay- ed trans-Atlant- ic flight attempt. Below, his
famous ship, the Southern Cross, la which the flight is being made.

Antarctic Mystery
Still Puzzles Byrd

Needs Further Exploration, Conqueror Says
In Radio Talk; Great Ross Barrier

Defies Exploration, Claim

YORK, June 23 (AP) Describing the Antarctic asNEW world's last frontier, Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd
tonight pictured that frozen territory in a radio speech broad-
cast over a nationwide network. He stressed his belief that
much more Antarctic exploration will be required to solve its
mvafpriP.Q O

aries in Central Honan province

reach America in from 3 4 to 5
hours.

The beach was dry for tbe M;;rt
and the weather clearing. T'&e
runway was lined bv civic ru.irds

Injured in Camp of
Elder Reed

SH ELTON, Wash., June 23
AP) Sol 8. Reed, eon of Mark

E. Reed, wealthy lumberman andprominent in state politics, was
shot to death here late today by
Arnold George, 35, who traveledto the scene of the shooting in a
wheel ehlr.

Reed, who was standing on the
lawn with his brother Ralph, was
shot four times In the abdomen
by George, who then sent a death-tellin- g

bullet through his own
brain.

The slayer, who has been a pa-
tient at the Sbelton hospital for
the paBt 20 months, due to a leg
amputation after being crippled in
a lumber camp accident, left the
hospital about 7 p. m., and wheel-
ed himself half a block to the
Reed home.

Dorothy Sultan, IB, who saw
the shooting told Sheriff Tuck-
er the invalid drew abreast to
the brothers on the lawn, took
aim and fired before she could
sh'Jut a warning.

He fired nine shots in all, four
going wild of their Intended mark
and striking the Reed home. The
gun was of .38 calibre. One cart-
ridge was found in the gun by
Sheriff Tucker.
Ill Lack Follows
Heed, Recalled

George was said to have been
hurt in one of the Reed lumber
camps.

The slaying of Reed occurred
just eight days after his first wed-
ding anniversary. He was married
June IS, 1929 to Miss Patricia
Peterson of Hoquiam. She is 19
years old.

Five years ago Reed was ser-
iously injured In an automobile
accident when the car he was
driving skidded on the old Nis-qual- ly

road between Tacoma and
Olympia. Last fall accidents con-

tinued to stalk young Reed, and
hi wlla-.w-as injured when the
car in which she was riding col-

lided with a track on the Olym-
pic highway near McCleary.

Mark Reed, owner of ome of
the largest logging Interests In
the state and prominent political
leader, was counting on Sol Reed
to step Into his shoes in the active
management of bis company.

McNary Obtains
$5000 for Fight

On Downy Mildew
WASHINGTON. D. C, June 23
(AP) Senator McNary an-

nounced today the .department of
agriculture has agreed to take
15000 from other allocations of
funds and apply it to research and
Investigation for control of downy
xnildewin hops, prevalent in the
Willamette valley.

The Oregon State college will
co-oper- in the study.

and soldiers with fixed bayonet.
A crowd of 10,000 watched

get away on what e
promised his fiancee will be t)
last great flight.the gas company, told the con-

tractors that because of the hurry
in which plans 5wre made it was
impossible to give Salem contrac-
tors the Job. lie said the Port

disputed the government's asser-
tions of victory, and said the re-
bel army was cutting its way
southward toward Chamatien.
Their objective was the tri-citi- es

Hankow, Wuchang and Hanyang,
chief ports of the middle Yangtse.

South of. these cities, the fight-
ing continued. The Nationalists
declared they had caught the re-
treating Kwangsi province rebels
between government forces from
the Yangtse and from Kwangtung
province, severely defeating them
south of Changsha.

But from Klangsl. province
trickled reports other" southern
rebels were forcing their way to-
ward Nanchang and Kiukiang.
These reports persisted despite
Nationalist claims the rebels were
driven southward.

Ice wastes where penguins and

land office notified him last Sat-
urday of the building, that he
made' his plan Monday and by
Wednesday had; his crew at work.
All men employed were Salem res-

idents, and all material used is

LOBI ALMOST

Ferdinand Mickenham, driver
of the car which struck and fa-

tally injured Isaiah C. Hewitt last
Wednesday, Monday faced prob-
able charges of manslaughter as
a result of the accident. Hewitt
died Sunday of his injuries at a
local hospital.

The district attorney Is holding
the charges pending consultation
with the Hewitt heirs and attor-
neys. An inquest will probably
not be held.

Mickenham is held criminally
liable for the accident since he
was operating his car without a
driver's license. His license was
suspended last year when he
struck and seriously injured Elma
White, Willamette university stu-
dent. Thursday he was fined $50
and his license suspended on a
reckless driving charge in police
court. The accident occurred at
the intersection of Court and Li-

berty streets last Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Hewitt was an old pioneer and
had spent his life in this section.
Born on the donation land claim
May 6, 1S54, he was the son of
Henry and Elizabeth Hewitt, who
crossed the plains and located in
Yamhill county In 1843. He was
married to Llnnle Idella Holland
in 1879. He had lived in Salem
since 1902.

Six children survive him, C. W.
Hewitt, Salem; Alta Branson,
Gervals; Alma New, Leonard and
Elton Hewitt, Salem; and Anna
Carver, Astoria. He also leaves
six brothers. Judge H. H. Hewitt.
Albany; Adam W. Hewitt, Day-
ton; Matthew C. Hewitt. Rose-vill- e,

California; Harry W., La
Grande; Dr. Loren L. Hewitt of
Portland and Dr. Jasper L. Hew-

itt. Portland, and six grand-
children.

Funeral services will be held
Wednesday morning from the Rig-do- n

and Son mortuary with final
services at the Hopewell church.
Rev. A. P. Layton will officiate
and Interment will be at the
H opewell cemetery.

purchased locally, he said. WINSUP, ETO NOWOpportunity toBid
In Future Promised

Leif Berg8vilt, local manager of
the gas company, assured con

Has Conquered
Ocean and Desert

DUBLIN. June 23. (AP)
The historic airplane "Southern
Cross" which has flown the Pac-
ific from California to Australian
and over deserts, jungles and
mountains from Australia to Erg-lan- d,

tonight was loaded for &n
attempt at the baffling westward"
flight across the Atlantic to He
United States.

The Australian Commander
Captain Charles Klngsiord-Smit- h,

made his plans to leave at
4:30 a. m., tomorrow. His air-
plane was poised at Port Marnet'k
for the perilous ocean crowing
that has brought death to more
than one set of aerial adventurer,
and baffled many others.

His companion? will be J. W.
Stannage, radio operator, M. K.
Van Dyk. assistant pilot, and "p-tal-n

J. P. Saul, navigator.
The ship wa guarded by trep

to restrain aspiring etowawaa
and souvenir hunters. Tfce l.'g
runway for the take off was lifctJ
with armed soldiers.

Most flights starting --fpum Ire-
land are made from( Bildom.-- !

(Turn to page 2, col. t

E1W US jlOK
tractors that in the future con-
struction work 'would be by local
men, and that local material will
be used whenever obtainable. He
admitted the incident discussed
was a mistake, rij

Portland Man TiesJJp All

But Few Votes Needed
For Speakership

Frank Lonergan of Portland,
seems to be winner in the race for
speaker of the house in the next
session of the legislative assem-
bly. The candidacy of James W.

MY DAMAGES 'i"ie Gllmore Gas company com-

mitted a similar offense, it was
G I I P. MEETING IS

MED III SALEM
shown at the .meeting, and the
secretary was instructed to write

Mott, Salem attorney, was shunt
for an explanation. The company
began construction on a service
station on the; Pacific highway
north of Salem without giving
local men a cfejance to bid, they
said.

ed on a side track when George
W. Joseph died. Mott had based
his campaign on the proposal that
the legislature should be organiz-
ed to support the Joseph program.
The death of Joseph left the pro-
gram leaderless and took away
the underpinning, of the Mott
campaign.

seals are the Only native life were
described by the admiral, who il-

lustrated the vast extent of the
territory by pointing out that its
4,500,000 square njiles are about
equal to the extent of the United
States and Mexico combined. He
said the Antarctic might one day
develop unsuspected power.

The great Ross barrier, a mys-
terious floating mass, which has
defied the inquiries of science,
was described in some detail.

"The mysterious Ross barrier Is
500 miles long," said Byrd. "It is
afloat and despite our investiga-
tions It la somewhat of a mystery.
Entirely of snow to the water line
it becomes solid ice beneath the
surface."

On this floating mass the ex-

pedition camped part of the time.
Admiral Byrd said huge icebergs
kept breaking from the barrier.
He told of one 30 miles long. To
escape being flung into the sea
the expedition chose to camp well
back from the edge.

Admiral Byrd devoted part of
his speech to his dog Igloo. The
animal began his association with
the explorer on his North Pole ex-

pedition. Although able to stand
considerable cold. Igloo could not
endure 32 degrees below sero in
Little America, consequently the
for Igloo with boots, which

made an "Esquimau suit
abled him to venture out when
the thermometer was 60 below.

Byrd told an amusing incident
regarding Igloo's first meeting
with the penguins who "were al-

most human in their droll dignl- -
ty."

Igloo he said, attacked the birds
but could not "lick them." After-
wards he treated them with much
more respect.

REPUTED SLAVER
ELLIOTT TD MEETEmniett Howard of Eugene who

was one of the early contenders
EX-C-ltY EMPLOYE for the speakership bowed off the

Ealem should be the place
where the republican convention
to ehoaee a nominee for governor
should be held according to sev-

eral Salem business men who
started a movement to bring the
convention here Monday.

These men pointed out that the
legislative chambers offered am-
ple space for holding the gather-
ing with sufficient facilities for
the press and the public to wit-
ness the affair. The fact that
Salem is the state capital and a
central meeting place was also
raised as a reason for bringing
the meeting here.

There is no place set by law
for the holding of such a conven-
tion, the chairman of the party
having the choosing of thVplace.

PUTILITIESstage with complimentary intro-
duction to Herbert Gordon of
Portland.

Campbell Trial Opens
Eugene Votes One Mill

Julius Meier Proposed
Sawyer Quoted Willing--

Lonergan had the advantage ofCHICAGO. June Z3. (AP)
getting a strong nucleus signed up
at the close of the last session.

. Damages recommended by the
county road viewers to property
owners along the route of the De--
troit-WhiteVa- ler sector of the
proposed North 8antlam highway
have been filed with the court,
and Include but 16 cases, mos of
which Include moviag fence.

The list follows:
Roy Newport, county to move

buildings if county; requires land
where they are any time within
10 years.

Hammond Lumber company,
move house.

C. . Westerg, move house
build fence and ISO damages be-
sides.

Harry Booker, move house and
ISO damages.

Frank Treado, build fence.
John Outterson estate, build

fence.
Charles Geibler, build fence.
William O.. Seifert, move house

If required, extend water pipes
across new road, move fox pens
under direction of owner and ISO
damages.

William Hefner, build fence.
T. R. Fryer, set fence back and

2S damages.
The viewers recommend that

fences be moved by the county
for the following: Lester White,
H. S. White, H. W. Henderson,
L. G. Jones, Roy Robnett and
J. F. Bewley.

With a former;! city hall employe
named as the slayer of Jake Lin-gl- e,

Tribune crime reporter, and
formal declaration of protestant
churches to aid In the war to erad-
icate organized; crime and snap
the bond between it and politics,
the campaign to free Chicago of

His lead now is so well along that
two out of the Marlon county del-
egation are reported definitely
lined up with him, while one
switched over to Gordon. The
fourth, Mott, is rated as more
friendly to Lonergan for speakergang domination proceeded today,

bat withont tangible results. than Gordon, which would give
Lonergan three out of the four
Maflon county votes.

The city water commission sithe public utilities committee wf
the city council are scheduled fci
a meeting this afternoon at 6 p.
m. with F. E. Elliott, president cf
the Oregon-Washingt- on company.
They will meet at the council
chambers at the city hall and tk
public Is welcome to attend the
hearing.

It is presumed that Mr. Elliott
will report on pending legal ac-

tion by his company to test tae
validity of the charter amend meat
passed May 18. It was expected a
fortnight ago that the company
would start litigation this moats.
Since Elliqtfs last visit here the
council has employed Baar ft Ca-ningha- m

of Portland appraise tfce
local system.

James "Red' Forsythe was the

ination for governor it it were
offered to him. He added, how-

ever, that he is not seeking the
office and is not making a cam-
paign for the nomination.

Governor Norblad recently re-

moved Sawyer from the state
highway commission. Sawyer has
been mentioned In some quarters
as a possible candidate for the of-

fice.

VETERANS GATHER
EUGENE, Ore., June 23 (AP)
Thinning of ranks of civil war

veterans were being mustered

Egypt's Solons
Gather Despite
Contrary Order

CAIRO, June 23 ( AP ) Par

An effort was made to form a
coalition against Lonergan and
there was considerable visiting

man Indicated by police as the act-
ual slayer of Lingle, who was shot
down from behind two weeks ago
today in the pedestrian subway
that leads undejr Michigan avenue
to the Illinois Central station at liament met today despite a gov ITU IMS F MUD

back and forth between Portland,
Salem and Eugene; but the. coali-
tion failed to materialize.Radelph street. It was said that ernment order forbidding its as-

sembly. Police were posted about Lonergan, who is a Portlandpersons who saw the assassin drop the building with orders to let no lawyer, has served in three seshis pistol near Llngle and escape
in the crowd had declared For IN ESTATE MATTED sions of the legislature.
syte's description tallied with the

George Dletz. acting as admin Delegates Leave Today
For G. A. R. Encampment

istrator of the estate of Kenneth
Hogan, yesterday filed suit in the
circuit court against C. if. Taylor,

one through and opposition lead-
ers would not give assurance that
no speeches would be made after
reading of a decree suspending
the body for one month.

The deputies refused to be in-

timidated and broke through the
court to hold their sitting which
lasted only half an hour. The
sole business was reading of de-
crees forming the new cabinet
and renewal by the members of
their oath to defend the

-

in which he claims Taylor frau-
dulently secured title to real
property which belongs to the Ho-

gan estate. Diets seeks recovery
ot the title, or judgment of $2500

JURY BOX FILLED
VANCOUVER, Wash., June 23
(AP) Twelve regular jurors,

ten men and two women, today
were selected to hear the ease
against Clifford Douglas Camp-tel- l,

Clark county
school boy, charged with murder-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A.
ls'orthrup at their home near Heis-ao-n.

Wash., by exploding to sticks
of dynamite beneath the house
In which they 'were sleeping on
Che night of April 30.,

Campbell, dressed in a new blue
auit, was in court all day but ap-

peared to pay little attention to
the proceedings.

WILL LIGHT AIRPORT .
EUGENE, Jfnne 23 (AP)

Eugene voter today approved
a one-mi-ll ccfntinulna; tax levy
to provide 28,000 to improve
the municipal airport. The vote
wm ASS to 053 tn favor of the
levy.

The money is to be ued for
lighting equipment, tawteTIa--
tion of aw ronways, drainage
of the field and the parchase
of a small tract of land.

ANOTHER "MAYBE"
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.. June

ji (AP) The name of Julius
J Meier. Portland, today was
added to the list ot men being
mentioned as possible successors
to the republican nomination for
governor.

Meier, laid those favoring his
was the closest friend

Jominatlon, had aad Will carry
out the Joseph policies if nomin-
ated and elected. Another argu-
ment advanced in his favor is
that he b one ot the most prom-

inent bnslness men ot the state
land has heavy interests In many
lines, ot business.

ACCEPT IF CHOSEN
EUGENE, Ore., Jane 23 (AP)

v tit Ca w-- r if Rend, dft

Woodcock Named ,

Chief Enforcer .

Of Prohibition
WASHINGTON, June 23y-(A- P)

The task of directing enforce-
ment of the nation's prohibition
laws after July 1 will fall upon
a government official who has
been engaged for more than eight
years in prosecuting liquor viola-
tions Mrs. W. W. Woodcock,
federal district attorney from
Maryland now.

His selection was announced to

man they saw in the subway.
Simeon Gorman, who also was

formerly employed by the city;
Frank Noonan, alleged labor rack-
eteer, and Frajik Foster, former
George "Bugs"! Moran henchman
bat more recently aligned with
the Capone mob also were sought.

Forsythe, Gorman and Noonan,
police believe, formed Lingle's ex-

ecution squad, Forsythe firing the
shot from a pltol formerly own-
ed by Foster.

Lad is Killed
While Hunting

For Stray Cat

armory: Wednesday, business ses-

sion of the G. A. R. snd anxfHarjr
groups, G. A. R. campfire at
night: Thursday. 19 o'clock, G. A.
R. parade, memorial services, in-

stallation of officers.
It is expected that about l.Me)

people will be in Eugene as dele-
gates from the G. A. R. Woman's
Relief corps, and the other aaxil-i- ar

groups. Delegates from --

lem from the G. A. R. are Gideea

A. special bos will leave Salem
this morning bearing elegates,
past presidents of the Woman's
Relief corps and two G. A. JL

members to the three day state
encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic in Eugene which
begins there today.

- The encampment is under the
supervision of the United Span-
ish American War veterans of

here today as the forty-nint- h an-

nual encampment of the Oregon
department, G. A. R.. opened.

Governor A. W. Norblad and
Mayor H. E. Wilder, Eugene, will
welcome-- the civil war veterans
at ceremonies Tuesday" night.
Other speakers will include Dr.
Arnold Bennett Hall, president of
the University ot Oregon, 'and S.
S. George, state commander to
the American Legion.

LUNCHEON IN BOILER
PORTLAND. Ore Jane 28
(AP) Forty Portland elti- -

sens, inclading Mayor Baker
aad other city officials, will
take lunch In a boiler Wednes-
day aoon. The loach will be
served in a new boiler which is
to be placed in operatloa here
seoa by the Pacific Northwest
Service company.

ESTATE PROBATED
PORTLAND, Ore.,-Jun-

e xt
(AP) An estate rained at $155,-00- 0

was left by George W. Jo-
seph, republican nominee for
governor, who died Jane It at
Camp Clatsop, it was rerealed
here today when a petition was
filed in circuit court asking the
appointment ot Bertha L. Joseph.
hit widow, and George W. Joseph,
his son, as administratrix and ad-

ministrator.
Joseph left no will and the

areflerty will go te the widow and
son who &re the only legal heirs.

day by the justice department

and all money derived from tne
property since Taylor has held it.

The administrator sets forth
that William Hogan. her widower
and Kenneth Hogan her son, were
sole heirs ot Martha E. Hogan
when she died July 5. lsl. and
that the land now held by Taylor
was property belonging to her es-

tate. Diets charges that July 16.
1929, the eonnty court made an
order setting aside rea property
belonging to estate ef Martha E.
Hogan to William Hogan as his
sole property, which order Diets
claims was against the law.

iV, A. Rockefeller
Married Monday

CTNWYD. Pa.. June 23 (AP)
-- Miss Mary Todhunter Clark,

of Cynwyd, and Nelson . Aldrlch
Rockefeller, second son of John
D. Jr., of New York, were mar-
ried today in the Protestant Epis-
copal church of St. Aspah's of
Cynwyd.

The marriage linked one ot the
most prominent of the old famil-
ies ot Philadelphia to one of the
richest in --the world.

which will take over prohibition
enforcement from the treasury at
the end of this month. At that
time Woodcock will assume bis
new duties.

Stoli, now state department com-
mander. Comrade Harris, a4
Comrade Carmahan.

Delegates of the Woman's Re-

lief corps who will go to Eegese
He will become director of pro

are Mrs. Bessie Martin, Mrs. Cer-del- ia

LaBare, Mrs. Chittenden,
WTIkavt Vila Tt Wn,fV

hibition of the Justice department,
a Dosition created by the William

Diets' complaint further pointsson bill under which the transfer

General-L- a wton camp, No. It of
Eugene, with the cooperation of
all the patriotic orgaaixations ef
Eugene. This wil) be the forty-nint- h

annual encampment of the
Oregon G. A. R. and it is highly
possible that it will be the last
state encampment. Time baa so
thinned the ranks Jn the past I J
years that many pests have closed
their books, aad another year
may not" find comrades In suffi-
cient number to make an encamp-
ment possible.

The program has been arrang-
ed as follows: today, conventions

will be made. out that C. E. Taylor procured the
title to the land In question from

TURLOCK, Calif., June 23
(AP) The Tiitim of a bullet
wound, Robert Sandberg, IS, died
in his mother'! arms a few min-
utes after being shot today while
hunting a stra eat with a

Lanker, also 13.
Thr accident occurred in the

back yard of the Sandberg homo
near Turlock. A bullet from a
mail, calibre s rifle entered his

body-welo- w the .left shoulder,

and Mrs. Ida Trsglio. Otsei
members who will go are Mrs. !:

Helen Southwkk, Mrs. Clara r

Adams, Mrs. Rose Hagedera,
Mrs. Koon. Mrs. Thayer, Mrs. Jea--

William Hogan without payingT4RT.VSIS SPREADS
him therefore, and only a fewGAS DROPS AGAINLOS ANGELES, June 23

(AP) Dr. George Parrlah, city
health officer, requested the board
of education todav to abandon

months before be entered the
state hospital, and then caused
Kenneth Hogan, then a minor and

SAN FRANCISCO, June 23
(AP) A drop of two cents a
gallon to 18 cents for gasoline Jennie Jones, Mrs. Crumm, Mrs .

Drager, Mrs. Bertha LoveVa&4
Mrs. John Ship?, aad Mrs. LiixirT

now deceased, to give Taylor abecame general today as majorijkiiji it , graduation exercise sfor elemen lodging near the heart. An inves-
tigation la being made by the eor-- hfor G. A. R. and Ms five auxiliaryquit claim deed belonging to thetary schools this year because oi on company stations here and in

the east bay continued the war.
posed state highway commission-
er, announced here today be

onld accept the republican nom Smith.groups; "Eugene night" at theestate, without paymentoner.the spread of infantile paralysis.


